
Wrestling -An amazing sport for football players!!!

While sports like basketball, soccer, ice hockey and track can improve an athlete’s agility and speed, no 
other sport is as beneficial to football players as wrestling. These four skills: tackling, hand fighting, 
leverage and footwork (among many others) translate directly from the wrestling mat to the 
football field…...Trey Boyer

"Wrestling set me up for success as a football player," Crockett Gillmore,Ravens   "Wrestling gave me the
technique to succeed in football," Tim Krumrie,Browns

The Pitsburgh Steelers have seven ex-wrestlers  The Indianapolis Colts have four, Vikings have four 

“Balance and control against an external resistance, leverage and positioning and the ability to move a 
non-willing opponent are skills needed for all football positions,” Andy Ryland, Trainer USA Football  
“Wrestling does a great job teaching this.”  

 “I think you learn more from wrestling than any other sport,” Mike Zimmer, Vikings ALL 
FOOTBALL PLAYERS SHOULD 
WRESTLE
ALL FOOTBALL PLAYERS SHOULD WRESTLE

All Football Players Should Wrestle even if it is just for one season. The 
parallel lessons between wrestling and football cannot be denied.  Even if football is 
your primary sport, spending a year competing with the wrestling team will make you 
tougher, perfect your positioning, build speed and power, improve your balance, 
increase your foot speed, build full body strength, as well as make you an aggressive 
competitor on the feld.  All positions can beneft from wrestling, but lineman, 
linebackers, defensive backs, and running backs usually get the most out of wrestling 
competition.
Do you feel like you can't wrestle because you need to lift weights all winter?  We 
lift weights during the wrestling season too.  We also get into hand to hand combat and 
lift up our opponents every single day.  And, don't forget that the weights on the bar 
don't fght back, but your wrestling workout partner or opponent will.  After you complete
a season of wrestling, you will have about 3 months of football athletic period workouts 
and after school weightlifting before you even play spring football and then the whole 
summer of strength and conditioning camp before you play your next season of football.
You do NOT need to be a full-time wrestler or full-time football player to do well in
both sports.Wrestling is a technique-heavy sport, but we train and coach football 
players that aren't with us all year diferently than full-time wrestlers.  We will focus on 



perfecting a handful of skills that compliment your football style of athleticism instead of 
trying to teach you 1000 wrestling moves. 

Football players     are competitors, so challenge yourself to  
compete all winter long!

THE UNDENIABLE CORRELATION BETWEEN WRESTLERS 
AND NFL FOOTBALL PLAYERS

     The document below is a bit old, but the stats that prove the correlation between 
wrestling and successful NFL players has only improved since then.  Some of the 
quoted coaches may have retired and/or moved on, but just about every current college 
coach is looking to recruit football players with wrestling experience.  The same can be 
said of NFL coaches and scouts.  

LOG INREGISTERReasons for Football Players to Wrestle

Ten Good Reasons for Football Players to Wrestle
1. Agility--The ability of one to change the position of his body efciently and 
easily.
2. Quickness--The ability to make a series of movements in a very short 
period of time.
3. Balance--The maintenance of body equilibrium through muscular control.
4. Flexibility--The ability to make a wide range of muscular movements.
5. Coordination--The ability to put together a combination of movements in a
fowing rhythm.
6. Endurance--The development of muscular and cardiovascular-respiratory 
stamina.
7. Muscular Power (explosiveness)--The ability to use strength and speed 
simultaneously.
8. Aggressiveness--The willingness to keep on trying or pushing your 
adversary at all times.
9. Discipline--The desire to make the sacrifces necessary to become a better
athlete and person.
10. A Winning Attitude--The inner knowledge that you will do your best - win 
or lose.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------
“Wrestlers make coaching football easy, they have balance, coordination,

and as a coaching staf  e kno  they’re tough.”
- Tom Osborne,

College Hall of Fame Football Coach University of Nebraska



"I  ould have all of my Ofensive  ineman  restle if I could."
- John Madden, Hall of Fame Football Coach

"I'm a huge  restling fan. Wrestlers have so many great qualities that
athletes need to have."

- Bob Stoops, Oklahoma
Sooners Head Football Coach

“I draft  restlers because they are tough. I have never had a problem  ith a
 restler.”

– Joe Gibbs, Hall
of Fame football coach

“Wrestling teaches you  hat most people  ant to do,  hich is make your
hips and butt  ork for you.”

- Ray Lewis, two-time Defensive
Player of the Year, Super Bowl MVP

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------

"One of the messages Denney hopes to relay to the Valley high school 
coaches and athletes is that wrestling is the perfect complement to 
football. While football is in its ofseason, wrestling provides the perfect 
opportunity for the athletes to remain active, while working on their
agility and conditioning, Denney said.

Shawhan can attest to Denney’s theory, also having an extensive gridiron 
background. Along with playing semi-pro football, Shawhan also has years of 
being an assistant football coach throughout the Rio Grande Valley (Mission 
High, Harlingen High, PSJA High, McAllen Memorial and McHi).

"In Texas, everyone knows that high school football is king," Denney said. 
"I’m telling you, though, Texas is catching up in wrestling. And a lot of the 
football coaches are realizing how much wrestling can help their football 
team. And believe me, that’s the truth. I know it frsthand. You have 
to remember when I started out I was a football coach in high school, and I 
would go to the wrestling team and get everyone that could to sign 



up for my football team." - By Wade Baker,The McAllen Monitor MCAllen, 
Texas.

"My football coach told me, 'You better get in wrestling or I'll beat you up,'" --
Tim Lee, Texas High School All-American

Lee said that wrestling helps him on the football feld because he knows he 
has to stay low. "In wrestling, you've got to have self-discipline and self-
motivation. As a lineman, it's the same thing ... me vs. you. He brings that 
mentality to the football feld." - Lee's High School Football Coach, Tim 
Howard

"Some of Matt Roth’s intensity can also be attributed to his successful run as a state-
champion wrestler in high school. Many coaches, scouts and wrestlers-turned-football-
players will laud wrestling for the leverage and quick hands it provides for football. Roth 
credits wrestling for the never-say-die attitude it gave him. "It’s the attitude. (Wrestling) 
helps you with your hips, your hands and your balance, but more than anything it helps 
you with your attitude," he said. "A lot of these kids that are basketball players, we eat 
those kids up. It’s just our mentality - you’re going to get the job done and you’re going 
to punish them." Roth said his dream partner on the wrestling mat would be Ravens LB 
Ray Lewis, himself an accomplished high school wrestler."  -- By Chris Neubauer, Pro 
Football Weekly 

=================================================================

Why Football Players Should Wrestle

  Mathew Wernikof, Matthew Wernikof
inShare
By Matthew Wernikof
Recently I was asked by a parent whether or not his son should continue to 
wrestle.  A Junior, for a good football program in NY, he was already receiving
several scholarship ofers from Division I football programs.  The father felt 
that his son benefted from wrestling but the son felt that he should just 
focus on the sport he was going to play in college.  The father asked me to 
outline the benefts of wrestling for football players and attempt to “prove” 
to his son that his scholarship ofers would only increase if he continued to 
wrestle his last two seasons.  I happily agreed as there is no doubt that 
wrestling greatly benefts football players on all levels.

“I love wrestlers; they are tough and make great Football players.” –Mike 
Stoops National Championship Football Coach at Oklahoma University.

Physical Skills
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Wrestling is one of the most physically demanding sports that any athlete 
can partake in.  It is a total body sport requiring athletes to be fexible, 
strong, explosive, agile; to have a great sense of balance; and have the level
of conditioning that rivals any other endurance sport.  Wrestlers, through the
course of their training and competition, are often subject to physical 
discomfort and pain at a level that far exceeds most sports.  These skills 
beneft football players at all levels, from the ability to move laterally, keep a
man in front of you and close the distance quickly, to driving a 225lb running
back into the ground and forcing the fumble.  There is no doubt that a 
wrestler’s physical-ness is a skill set desired by all coaches.

“Wrestlers make coaching football easy, they have balance, coordination, 
and as a staf we know they are tough.”  -Tom Osborne College Hall of Fame 
Coach for the University of Nebraska.

Mental Skills
Weight management, the discipline to maintain a healthy diet for 6 months 
or more out of the year, the drive to give a 100% every practice, and the 
drive it takes to wake up early everyday to get an extra run in are just some 
of the mental skills that it takes to be a successful wrestler.  But none 
compare to the mental toughness it takes to walk out on a mat, alone with 
no teammates to help you win and take on an opponent one on one.  
Nothing compares to that feeling; whether  you have a broken fnger, bruised
ribs, strained or torn knee ligament, a wrestler knows that for 6 minutes 
nothing else matters but putting his opponent on his back and getting his 
hand raised in the end.  What football coach wouldn’t want an athlete on 
their team that is always going to give them 100%  An athlete that they 
never have to tell, “hit the weight room,” or “you should get extra laps in 
after practice?”  A true wrestler always wants to be the frst to arrive and the
last to leave.  A wrestler is self reliant and will never blame his teammates 
for his loss.  Wrestlers are mentally tough.

“I draft wrestlers because they are tough, I’ve never had a problem with a 
wrestler.” –Joe Gibbs Hall of Fame Football Coach.

Physiological Skills
Hand eye coordination, proprioception and anaerobic conditioning are three 
skills that are vital to both wrestling and football player!  The defnition of 
proprioecption is, “the ability to sense the position and location and 
orientation and movement of the body and its parts.”  It utilizes all of the 
senses in the body.  It is the ability to know where your body is in the space 
you are in, without having to look at your body.  In other words, when a 
wrestler is in a scramble and his head is stuck underneath his opponent and 
without looking he is able to move his whole body, all four limbs, often in 



diferent directions at the same time, while simultaneously keeping track of 
his opponent’s entire body and staying in-bounds to fnish the takedown; this
is proprioception.  On a football feld an ofensive linemen, for example, has 
to keep track of the man in front of him, his body, the bodies to his right and 
left and the quarterback behind him all at the same time.  A wrestler is 
forced to hone this skill everyday in a competitive practice environment.  
This repetitive practice can only beneft a football player.

“I would have all of my ofensive linemen wrestle if I could.” –John Madden, 
Hall of Fame Football Coach and Broadcaster

Anaerobic conditioning is defned as as your ability to perform at a rate 
faster than can be met by oxygen supply.  Short bursts of intense exercise 
tax your anaerobic system.  Wrestling is a combination of Anaerobic and 
aerobic metabolisms however, it relies heavily on anaerobic conditioning 
within a match or tournament.  It is because of this that wrestlers are often 
saught after by football coaches because they are in superior shape to 
athletes who do not work their anaerobic system.

“Once you’ve wrestled, everything else in life is easy.” –Dan Gable Hall of 
Fame Wrestler and Wrestling Coach

Matthew Wernikof is a premiere Wrestling Coach based out of Bergen 
County, New Jersey

HEY COACH! WHY AREN’T YOUR FOOTBALL PLAYERS 
WRESTLING TOO?

NO EXCUSE

1. Work Ethic  2. Intensity  3. Cardio

“I’m a huge wrestling fan. Wrestlers have so many great qualities 

that athletes need to have.” – Bob Stoops – Oklahoma Sooners Head

Football Coach

Ohio State’s Jim Tressel is one example. “He has stated on more 

than one occasion to local high school recruits and coaches that he 
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would rather recruit a football player who has a wrestling 

background than one who doesn’t.”

“I would have all my ofensive linemen wrestle if I could.” -John 

Madden – Hall of Fame NFL Coach

Lewis was clearly intense when speaking about a sport close to his 

heart, one that he says has made him the ferocious and technically 

sound NFL player he is today: wrestling.

“That has been my key for a long time,” said Lewis, who won the 

Florida state title at 189 pounds in 1993 while at Kathleen High 

School in Lakeland. “Wrestling is still one of the reasons why I 

swivel my hips; it’s been everything for me.“The principles that you 

learn in wrestling, none of that changes. It carries over, and if you 

stick to those things, the low man always wins.[Wrestling] teaches 

you what most people want to do, which is make your hips and butt 

work for you,” said Lewis, demonstrating a wrestling shoot position 

into a one-legged takedown. “You always want to go low; you never

want to walk up to an opponent standing up. Everything has to be 

engaged. You have to be locked and loaded. That is what makes you

shift so easy. Football is that natural shoot and tackle.” Ray Lewis

https://uselitecombat.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/11/RayLewisIntensity.jpg


Ray Lewis, Baltimore Ravens – 2x FL State Champ

Ron Geater, DE, Denver Broncos- Iowa WAMAC Conference Champ

Ronnie Lott, DB, San Francisco 49’ers – Oakland Raiders

Brock Lesnar , Minn Vikings, NCAA Champ & UFC Champ

Patrick Flannery, OL, Houston Oilers

Ed Flanagan, C, Detroit Lions

Terrell Fletcher, RB, San Diego Chargers

Bill Fralic, G, Atlanta Falcons

Doug France, LT, Los Angeles Rams – OH State Runner-Up

Frank Garcia, C, St. Louis Rams – 2x AZ State Champ

William George, Chicago Bears – 2x PA State Champ

Charlie Getty, RG, Kansas City Chiefs – 2x NCAA All-American

John Gilmore, TE, Chicago Bears

Kevin Glover, C, Detroit Lions

La’Roi Glover, DE, Dallas Cowboys



Mike Gof, G, Cincinnati Bengals

Bob Golic, DT, Cleveland Browns – OH State Champ

Mike Golic, DE, Philadelphia Eagles

Darien Gordon, PR/CB, Denver Broncos

Scottie Graham, RB, Minnesota Vikings

Tim Green, DE, Atlanta Falcons

Kelly Gregg, NT, Baltimore Ravens, 3x KS State Champ

“There are a lot of good wrestlers that come through here,” Gregg 

said. “Honestly, I don’t think I would still be playing now if it wasn’t

for my wrestling background.” Kelly Gregg

Morlon Greenwood, OLB, Miami Dolphins

Archie Grifn, HB, Cincinnati Bengals

Nick Griesen, LB, New York Giants

Randy Grossman, TE, Pittsburgh Steelers

John Hannah, G, New England Patriots

John Hartunian



Carlton Haselrig, Pittsburgh Steelers, 3x NCAA Champ

Ron Heller, TE, Seattle Seahawks

Chad Hennings, DT, Dallas Cowboys – IA State Champ

Jay Hilgenberg, C, Chicago Bears – IA State Runner-Up

Orlando Huf, MLB, Seattle Seahawks

Corey Hulsy, G, Oakland Raiders

Steve Wisniewski, G, Los Angeles/Oakland Raiders – CA State Champ

Bo Jackson, RB, Oakland Raiders

Mario Johnson, DT, New England Patriots

Dahanie Jones, LB, New York Giants

Henry Jordan, DT, Green Bay Packers

Dave Joyner, OL, Green Bay Packers

John Jurkovich*, DT, Cleveland Browns

Alex Karras, Detroit Lions

Tim Krumrie, DL, Cincinnati Bengals – WI State Champ



Ernie Ladd, DL, Kansas City Chiefs

Nick Lecky, C, – KS State Champ (in 2004 NFL Draft)

Jess Lewis, LB, Houston Oilers

Kirk Lowdermilk, OL, Minnesota Vikings

Sean Mahan, G, Tampa Bay Buccaneers

Mike Malczyk, LS, New York Giants

Joel Mackavicka, RB, Seattle Seahawks

Steve Martin, DT, Houston Texans

Mickey Marvin, RG, Oakland Raiders

Napolean McCallum, RB, Oakland Raiders

Randle McDaniel, G, Minnesota Vikings

Mark McDonald, SS, Arizona Cardinals

Chris McIntosh, T, Seattle Seahawks

Bryant McKinnie, T. Minnesota Vikings

Greg Meisner, DL, Los Angeles Rams



Matt Millen, LB, Oakland Raiders

Ronald Moore, RB, Cleveland Browns

James Mungro, HB, Indianapolis Colts

Jim Nance, FB, New England Patriots – NCAA Champ

Lorenzo Neal, FB, Tennessee Titans – NCAA Champ

Stephen Neal, OL, New England Patriots – NCAA Champ

Jeremy Newberry, C, San Francisco 49’ers

Chuck Noll, Pittsburgh Steelers – PA State Champ

Leo Nomellini, T, San Francisco 49’ers – Big 10 Champ

Jonathan Ogden*, OT, Baltimore Ravens

Irv Pankey, Los Angeles Rams – 2x MD State Champ

David Patten, WR, New England Patriots

Scott Peters, G, New York Giants

Bob Pickens, OL, Chicago Bears

Jim Plunkett, QB, Oakland Raiders



Dave Porter, T, Green Bay Packers

Mike Pyle, C, Chicago Bears – IA State Champ

Rocky Rasley, G, Detroit Lions

Mike Reid, Cincinnati Bengals

Eric Rhett, RB, Cleveland Browns – FL State Champ

Willie Roaf, OT, New Orleans Saints

Warren Sapp, DT Tampa Bay Buccaneers – Oakland Raiders – FL 

State Champ

Mark Schlereth, OL, Washington Redskins – Alaska State Champ

Cory Schlesinger, LB, Detroit Lions – NE State Champ

Steve Sefter, DT, Philadelphia Eagles, 2x PA State Champ & NCAA All-

American

Tony Siragusa, DT, Baltimore Ravens – NJ State Champ

Fred Smerlas, Bufalo Bills – MA State Champ

Bruce Smith, DE, Washington Redskins

Brad St. Louis, TE, Cincinnati Bengals



Matt Suhey, RB, Chicago Bears

Bill Szott, OL, Washington Redskins – NJ State Champ

Dave Szott, Kansas City Chiefs – NJ State Champ

Woody Thompson, RB, Atlanta Falcons – PA State Champ

Jim Thorpe, HB, New York Giants

Mike Trgovac, DC, Carolina Panthers – OH State Champ

Kyle Turley, T, St. Louis Rams

Ryan Turnbull, RB, Cleveland Browns

Tommy Vardell, RB, San Francisco 49’ers

Adam Vinatieri, K, New England Patriots

John Ward, OL, New York Jets – NCAA All-American

Fred Weary, DB, St. Louis Rams

Charles White, HB, Los Angeles Rams

Randy White, DT, Dallas Cowboys

Cory Widmer, LB, New York Giants



Leo Wisniewski, NT, Baltimore/Indianapolis Colts – PA State Champ

Ricky Williams, RB, Miami Dolphins

Coy Wire, LB, Bufalo Bills – PA State Runner-Up

Greg Wojochowski, St. Louis Rams

Shane Olivea

Alex Stepanovich

Nick Leckey – TX State Champ

Gregory Walker – State Finalist

Jonathan Condo

Zachary Wilson

Chris Laskowski

Luis Castillo, DT, San Diego Chargers (First Round Pick)

Lincoln “Drew” Hodgdon, C, Houston Texans – CA State Champ

Nick Hardwick

Fred Weary, C, Houston Texans – AL State Champ



Coy Wire, SS, Bufalo Bills – PA State Champ

Kevin Breedlove – SC State Finalist

Kevin Sampson – NJ State Champ

Benjamin Claxton – GA State Finalist

Trevor Johnson

Clinton “C.J.” Brooks, Jr.

Tai Tupai

Leon Robinson – GA State Runner-Up

Roddy White, WR, Atlanta Falcons – 2x SC State Champ (First Round Pick)

Eric Ghiaciuc, C, Cincinatti Bengals – MI State Champ

Joey Hildbold

Adam Seward, ILB, Carolina Panthers – NV State Champ

Cody Johnson

Rodney Michael

Marques Harris – CO State Champ



Larry Turner

Andrew “Tyler” Lenda – District Champ

Tim Anderson – OH State Champ

Tony Pape

Matt Roth – IA State Champ

Mike Patterson, DT, Philadelphia Eagles (First Round Pick)

David Pollack

Tim Burrough – OK State Champ

Antoineo Harris – IL State Champ

Claude Harriott

Scott Wells – TN State Champ

Alex Lewis – District Champ

Ronnie Brown, RB, Miami Dolphins (#2 Pick)

Rodney Leisle

Nick Newton



Sean Tufts

Brian Save

Kevin Atkins

Josh Minkins – District Runner-up

Tim Euhus

Andrew Tidwell-Neal – MN State Champ

Renaldo Works

Patrick “Bucky” Babcock – IL State Champ

Morgan Pears

Art Baker, RB, Bufalo Bills
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